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Executive Summary
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I

I am invisible, understand, simply because people refuse to see me.
Ralph Ellison, Invisible Man

Our nation’s general failure to diagnose and treat early reading difficulties is disproportionately harmful to poor and minority students. At least 20 percent of the children in Baltimore City public schools and other large urban districts can be called
“invisible dyslexics.” Though definitions of dyslexia vary, it is usually understood to
mean difficulties in learning to read. “Invisible dyslexics” are children whose academic
futures are doomed because their problems in learning to read are either diagnosed
too late and treated too little, or not diagnosed or treated at all.
An unrecognized and hidden reason for this tragedy is discrimination based on IQ
and family background. Under special education laws, children who experience early
reading difficulties are not entitled to special instruction unless there is a large discrepancy between intelligence measured by IQ tests and reading achievement. This
“discrepancy requirement” has a perverse impact: high-IQ children with reading difficulties have larger discrepancies, and therefore receive earlier and more intense supplemental instruction than low-IQ children with similar reading difficulties who are
more in need of help. Moreover, IQ scores underestimate the learning potential of
children from low-income, language-poor homes.
The delay in early diagnosis and treatment has disastrous academic consequences.
Many students with mild or severe reading difficulties will require supplemental
instruction throughout their K-12 schooling. Yet research shows that for almost all of
them reading by first grade (or “reading by seven”) is a make-or-break turning point.
Children who fall behind early rarely catch up.
Last year only three Baltimore City children were eligible under the special education
“specific learning disability” (LD) classification at ages 3 to 5 and very few in first and
second grades. The number of LD children soars in higher grades, but by then students have suffered several years of failure. Remedial instruction at that point is notoriously ineffective. Undiagnosed early reading difficulties rapidly metastasize into academic deficits and disruptive and self-destructive behaviors that special education is
powerless to cure.
This flawed system reflects another kind of discrimination in the diagnosis and treatment of early reading difficulties: low teacher expectations of low-IQ, low-income students. Early reading difficulties are often blamed on the child and family, rather than
on the school’s failure to deliver the right kind of reading instruction.
Both forms of discrimination – low teacher expectations and the bias against low- IQ
children in the discrepancy requirement for special education services – have been
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Reading scientists have reached agreement that:
•

•
•

Most reading difficulties including dyslexia are caused by core deficits in phonological awareness (children cannot make enough connections between spoken
sounds and words and written letters and words, blocking their ability to master
the foundational reading skills of decoding and word recognition).
Such deficits in phonological awareness are found among children with low as
well as high IQs.
The deficits can usually be identified as early as pre-kindergarten or kindergarten
and effectively treated.

These findings have profound implications. They discredit the conventional educational wisdom that early reading difficulties including dyslexia are rare and mysterious
disorders found predominantly in the IQ elite. Most important, they show that
school officials must raise their expectations for what low-IQ, low-income children
can achieve, and be held more accountable for providing virtually all students
with the phonological awareness and other basic skills that are the foundation
for learning to read.
This report recommends specific steps to uproot and remedy this hidden discrimination against poor and minority children. First and foremost, the right to early diagnosis and treatment of reading difficulties must be recognized and pursued with the
urgency and moral clarity of civil rights causes of the past. The struggle must assure,
as early as pre-kindergarten, that children do not fall behind in achieving developmentally appropriate reading milestones. Students at risk or experiencing difficulties
must be screened, taught using research-proven reading programs, assessed frequently, and provided with intensive supplemental instruction as needed. There must
be “zero tolerance” for early reading deficits. And the Baltimore City Public School
System has an opportunity to play a trail-blazing role.
The report is based on an analysis of the research and practice literature on early
reading difficulties and many interviews with researchers and practitioners. Section I
examines the research that overturns long-held beliefs about the causes and cures of
reading difficulties, including dyslexia. Reading scientists and other experts believe it
is time to redefine reading disabilities to focus on core deficits in phonological awareness and eliminate the requirement of a discrepancy between IQ and achievement.
Section II highlights the reasons educators have been slow to respond to the new
research consensus. Teachers in both regular and special education have little train-
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exposed by what a leading neuroscientist calls “a revolution in what we’ve learned
about reading and dyslexia.”1

...............................................................................

ing in how to teach children with reading difficulties, and therefore harbor low expectations for low-IQ, low-income students. Also, money for early interventions is lacking
in impoverished school districts like Baltimore. And low-income parents of children
with reading disabilities lack advocacy know-how and clout. Suburban school districts
also fall short on diagnosis and treatment. Still, upper-income parents have greater
wherewithal to force public schools to provide extra instruction or to bypass public
schools and enroll their children in one of the expensive, rapidly growing private
schools for students typically described as bright and dyslexic. So poor children in
poor urban schools suffer the most. As the saying goes, when the nation catches cold,
the poor get pneumonia.
Section III summarizes the budding evidence of best practices in early identification
and intervention beginning in pre-kindergarten. Researchers recommend a framework
in which diagnosis and treatment are not limited by the fragmented, restrictive eligibility requirements and funding streams of current categorical programs such as special
education and federal Title I compensatory aid. Rather, children who do not respond
to regular classroom instruction must be eligible for additional services based solely
on instructional needs.
As detailed in Section IV, the Baltimore City Public School System (BCPSS) illustrates
the nationwide plight of “invisible dyslexics.” On the one hand, BCPSS has become a
national leader in efforts to improve reading in the early grades. Test scores have risen
dramatically. On the other hand, about half of all children in grades one through three
are not achieving at grade level. Little is done early to diagnose and treat individual
reading deficits. Based on emerging evidence of best practices, BCPSS must provide
earlier and more detailed screening and assessment and increase individual interventions such as small group and tutoring instruction.
National research provides guidelines for these steps but not a complete road map.
Section V conceptualizes a pilot project of national significance that would deepen the
knowledge base about individual needs of struggling students and what interventions
work best. The project would go beyond current demonstration projects by starting in
pre-kindergarten and providing students with graduated interventions – especially
small group instruction and tutoring delivered by a reading specialist – to enable virtually every child to acquire the foundational skills for reading success.
Section VI calls for national as well as state and local action. The federal government,
as in civil rights movements of the past, should play a leading role. The U.S.
Department of Education is working commendably with research scientists, but more
should be done to educate educators and policymakers, to boost funding and to
revamp federal laws that impede early identification and intervention.
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The obstacles are formidable. But they pale in contrast to the tens of thousands of
poor and minority children in Baltimore City and the millions across the country who
will remain permanently left behind if their early reading difficulties are not diagnosed and treated. This invisible injustice can be overcome by concerted federal,
state and local action. Only then will our nation fulfill the right of every child to a
secure foothold on the ladder to academic success.

Preface/Acknowledgments
................................................................................

T

This report is an outgrowth of the findings and analyses in my report, “Still Getting It
Wrong: The Continuing Failure of Special Education in the Baltimore City Public
Schools,” published in 2002 by The Abell Foundation. The earlier report documented
how the Baltimore City school system is obsessed with procedural compliance at the
expense of better instruction. Judging from responses, the report struck a chord. I
hope it has been helpful to the growing national chorus of policymakers and educators who appear ready, at long last, to admit the disastrous failure of special education
services for most mildly disabled students.
This report seeks to pick up where that one left off. If the focus were changed from
compliance to instruction, what specific policy steps should be recommended? It
quickly became clear to me that all research roads lead to the paramount need for
early identification and intervention to prevent and remedy reading difficulties. Special
education services for children with mild learning problems are too little, too late.
Undiagnosed early reading difficulties rapidly metastasize into academic deficits and
disruptive and self-destructive behaviors that special education is powerless to cure.
In many respects, the nation is moving towards the goal of teaching all young children to read. President George W. Bush’s Reading First and Early Reading First initiatives provide national leadership (though scant resources). Most states and cities —
probably none more so than Baltimore City— have stepped up their preschool and
kindergarten-through-grade-three early reading programs.
Yet these efforts may already be leveling off, as they are in the Baltimore City schools.
Even when strong early reading programs and practices are put in place, too many
children remain left behind. There are many reasons why this is so, and many additional reforms to be undertaken, as this report details.
At the same time, one insidious aspect of the problem requires special attention. It is
no secret that poor and minority children suffer generally from inequality of educational opportunity. But a particular strain of discrimination has gone virtually unnoticed. Discrimination based on IQ and family background impedes the diagnosis and
treatment of early reading difficulties. The report reveals how special education laws
and low teacher expectations prevent low-IQ, low-income children from acquiring the
basic skills for early reading proficiency.
In conducting research and policy analyses, I have received invaluable assistance and
encouragement from numerous administrators, teachers, psychologists, social workers and speech and language pathologists in the Baltimore City public schools. The
more I learn about the day-in, day-out work of city educators, the more I admire their
knowledge and dedication, and the more determined I am to give voice to their concerns. However, as in my earlier report, I have not identified these educators by name
because top city school officials continue to restrict open discussion.
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Most of all, I thank The Abell Foundation for its continued support. Feedback from
readers is welcome in care of the Foundation, or to me directly at
khettlem@erols.com.
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In addition, I have gotten generous help from outside experts. Some patiently
tutored me in trying to make sense of the confusion and misunderstandings that surround early reading difficulties including dyslexia. Some provided advice and commented on one or more drafts of the report. The researchers to whom I am especially indebted include Linda Baker, University of Maryland, Baltimore County; Michael
Coyne, University of Connecticut; Laurie E. Cutting, Kennedy Krieger Institute and
Johns Hopkins University; Douglas Fuchs, Peabody College, Vanderbilt University; and
Barbara A. Wasik, Johns Hopkins University Center for Social Organization of Schools.
Several outstanding practitioners in the Baltimore region who evaluate and tutor children with reading difficulties were also of great assistance, among them Ann M. Bain,
Sheppard Pratt Health System; Fran Levin Bowman, Bowman Educational Services;
and Regina L. Cicci, University of Maryland School of Medicine.

I. From Evolution to Revolution in Defining
Learning Disabilities Including Dyslexia
..........................................................................

C

A. Confusion and popular misunderstanding
From its “discovery” over a century ago, the definition of dyslexia has been mired in
misunderstandings and controversy. Dyslexia scholar Margaret J. Snowling observes,
“Dyslexia has, throughout its history, defied definition.”2 G. Reid Lyon, Chief of the
Child Development and Behavior Branch at the National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development of the National Institutes of Health and the pre-eminent leader
of the movement to reform early reading programs, writes: “Despite the significant
role that a definition should play in scientific and clinical understanding of dyslexia,
the field has constructed numerous vague, ambiguous, and nonvalidated descriptions
of the disorder.”3
The confusion is not surprising given scientific uncertainty over the “precise nature of
reading acquisition” and the perpetual reading wars between phonics and whole language teaching methods.4 Nonetheless, dyslexia has tended to be broadly understood
as any serious problem of faulty reading or any kind of reading disability characterized
by a discrepancy between intelligence and achievement.5 As such, it has been widely
perceived by practitioners and parents as a mysterious disorder – probably faulty
wiring in the brain – that causes otherwise bright children to experience significant
learning problems, especially in reading.6
This popular perception persists, as illustrated in a recent, well-publicized article in
Fortune magazine. The article profiled dyslexic “dead-end” kids in reading who
became billionaire CEOs or attained other professional fame.7 But the conventional
portrayal of persons with dyslexia as having superior intelligence and unusual talents
is misleading. As leading neuroscientist and reading researcher Sally Shaywitz points
out, “there’s been a revolution in what we’ve learned about reading and dyslexia.”8
Reading scientists have removed a lot of the mystery and elitism from the diagnosis
and treatment of dyslexia. For example, Shaywitz dismisses the “myth” that backwards
writing and reversals of letters and words are distinguishing markers of dyslexia.9
Rather, researchers have found, as discussed in detail later, that core deficits in
phonological processing, primarily phonological awareness, are mainly responsible for
difficulties many children diagnosed with dyslexia, and many others not diagnosed,
face in mastering the foundational skills for reading.10
Lyon concedes that the science of the causes and cures of reading difficulties remains
a work in progress.11 Still, enough is known to shake the foundation of current practice and to hold educators more responsible for prevention and remediation of reading difficulties, whether called dyslexia or not.12 Reading scientists are confident that
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B. The failure to diagnose early reading difficulties under
special education law
Early reading difficulties including dyslexia have been hidden from view by the faulty
architecture of the Specific Learning Disability (LD) eligibility classification under the
federal Individuals With Disabilities Education Act.13 The Code of Maryland
Regulations, which mirrors federal law, defines LD as “a disorder in one or more of
the basic psychological processes involved in understanding or in using language,
spoken or written, that may manifest itself in an imperfect ability to listen, think,
speak, read, write, spell, or to do mathematical calculations.” It includes “conditions
such as perceptual disabilities, brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia
[emphasis supplied], and developmental aphasia.” The key test is a “severe discrepancy between achievement and intellectual ability” that is not “primarily the result of
visual, hearing, or motor impairments, mental retardation, emotional disturbance, or
environmental, cultural, or economic disadvantages.”14
However, the disorder of LD and the condition of dyslexia are not further defined
under federal or state law. This means, notes Lyon, that the definition of LD, including
dyslexia, is “exclusionary.” It tells what LD/dyslexia is not, but not what it is. It fails “to
provide objective guidelines and criteria for distinguishing individuals with dyslexia
from those with other primary handicaps or generalized learning difficulties.”15
Worse, the discrepancy requirement means the reading problems of many urban children are diagnosed too late or not diagnosed at all. Lyon quotes an indictment of current practice: “A negative [exclusionary] definition of this kind not only fails to aid
conceptual clarity, but also implies that dyslexia cannot be diagnosed in a child in a
poor or unconventional background.16
As a result, dyslexia becomes a near-invisible disability in large urban school systems
like BCPSS. Early reading problems are too often blamed on weaknesses in intelligence or family background rather than specific deficits like phonological processing,
which school systems can prevent and remediate. Low expectations of low-income
children with low IQs are reinforced.
While, as discussed later, many children are eventually diagnosed as LD, most are not
found eligible for special education services until the fourth grade or later. At that
point, their eligibility is based less on the diagnosis of a disability and more on the
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deficits in phonological awareness – the gateway barrier to learning to read – can be
identified as early as pre-kindergarten, and usually overcome by adequate instruction,
regardless of IQ (if above the level of retardation) and family background.

................................................................................

pragmatic grounds that they are several years below grade level and cause instructional and often behavior problems for the regular classroom teacher. But by then, special
education treatment is too little, too late.17
Recently however, reading researchers have set in motion a groundswell for reform.

C. The new research consensus
Reading scientists call for redefining reading disabilities under LD, including dyslexia.
The redefinition focuses on core deficits in phonological awareness and eliminates the
invalidity and discriminatory impact of the IQ/achievement discrepancy requirement.
Reading difficulties should be diagnosed and treated as mild or severe learning problems at the lower end of a normal distribution of reading ability among all children.18
Core deficits in phonological awareness
Reading scientists have accumulated a wealth of evidence that deficits in phonological
awareness – the key component of phonological processing – are the main cause of early
reading difficulties that block the pathway to reading fluency and comprehension. 19
Phonological awareness is broader than phonemic awareness, though the terms are
sometimes used interchangeably. As clarified by the national Partnership for Reading:
“Phonemic awareness is a subcategory of phonological awareness. The focus of
phonemic awareness is narrow – identifying and manipulating the individual sounds
in words. The focus of phonological awareness is much broader. It includes identifying and manipulating larger parts of spoken language, such as words, syllables . . . as
well as phonemes. It also encompasses awareness of other aspects of sound, such as
rhyming, alliteration, and intonation.”20
To add to the confusion, neither phonemic awareness nor phonological awareness is
the same as phonics. Phonics comes later in the process of learning to read, and
moves the emerging reader from sounds to written language. It generally embraces
instruction in decoding and identifying written words that are familiar and unfamiliar.
In turn, phonics-based decoding and word recognition are the threshold reading
skills on the path to fluency and comprehension.21
The early stumbling block is that attaining phonological awareness is “difficult for
most children and far more difficult for some than others.”22 Still, as discussed later,
research-proven assessment and instruction, as early as pre-kindergarten, can usually
overcome the difficulties.
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Evidence that phonological awareness is the core deficit in early reading difficulties
has gone hand in hand with another, even more radical, departure in how scientists
define and diagnose reading disabilities including dyslexia. Reading researchers
strongly reject the IQ/achievement discrepancy requirement as a valid criterion for
assessing the need for early intervention.
Rejection of the discrepancy requirement extends beyond familiar criticisms that IQ
tests are culturally biased and frequently fail to capture the capabilities of children
from language-poor families.23 Recent studies, eminent researcher Joseph K. Torgesen
writes, have “led to the discovery that the early word reading difficulties of children
with relatively low general intelligence and verbal ability are associated with the same
factors (weaknesses in phonological processing) that interfere with early reading
growth in children who have general intelligence in the normal range.”24 In other
words, children with low IQs generally experience early reading difficulties for the
same basic reasons as children with high IQs.
The discrepancy requirement is not just bad science. It perversely results in high-IQ
children with reading difficulties receiving more extra instruction than low-IQ children. The National Research Council Committee on the Prevention of Reading
Difficulties in Young Children observes: “For example, a child with a standard reading
score of 75 and an IQ of 90 is likely to show similar benefits from remedial instruction
when compared with a child who has a reading score of 75 and an IQ of 100, but only
the latter child would have a sufficient aptitude-achievement discrepancy to be eligible for special education services in most states.”25
Maryland is one of these states. And the children who suffer the most are concentrated in urban school districts like Baltimore City where students in the early grades
rarely have sufficiently large intelligence/achievement discrepancies to meet the special education eligibility requirements. In Baltimore City, about 6 percent of all students are eventually found eligible for LD special education services. But the great
majority of them do not receive the services until after the third grade when their eligibility is based less on the diagnosis of a disability and more, pragmatically, on their
impact on the regular classroom.26 They are typically several years behind grade level
and continuing to fall further behind. Their instructional needs cannot be met by the
already overburdened classroom teacher, and their academic frustrations often result
in disruptive classroom behaviors.
These children are the “invisible dyslexics” who do not receive instructional assistance until it is too little, too late. The “wait to fail” syndrome prevails, and the lost
academic ground is almost never recovered.27
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Invalidity and discriminatory impact of the IQ/achievement
discrepancy requirement

................................................................................

The invalidity of the discrepancy requirement does not mean that intelligence is
immaterial. Intelligence is a factor as students with (and without) phonological awareness difficulties labor up the ladder of reading competencies.28 Still, the ascendant
reading research shows that low-IQ children can acquire the necessary foundational
reading skills if they get adequate early assistance. It is a national tragedy that so many
urban children with low IQs as well as other socioeconomic burdens are not getting
that assistance.
The prevalence of mild or severe reading difficulties
The scientific findings related to phonological awareness and the invalidity of
the discrepancy requirement challenge the traditional view that reading disabilities,
including dyslexia, are a discrete disorder that can be determined based on a cut-off
statistical measure. Rather, under what the Committee on Preventing Reading
Difficulties in Young Children calls the “dimensional approach,” reading difficulties are
seen as the lower end of a normal distribution of reading ability among all children.
The Committee found that “deciding on the precise point on the [distribution] at
which to distinguish normal reading from reading disability is quite arbitrary …. For
instance, children who do not quite meet the arbitrary cutoff score [for the discrepancy requirement for LD] have very similar abilities and needs as those of children
whose reading levels are just on the other side of the cut-point.”29
Experts vary widely in their estimates of the number of children who are at mild or
severe risk along the distribution scale. Several suggest about 20 percent.30 Other estimates are as high as 50 percent.31 A key variable is the quality of early reading instruction. For example, Torgesen observes that 30 percent to 60 percent of children frequently fall below a reasonable standard for reading progress, but effective instruction
can reduce the failure rate to approximately 2 to 6 percent.32
In effect, the mild-to-severe dimensional view of reading difficulties including dyslexia
brings the definition of dyslexia partially full circle. Dyslexia – defined primarily in
terms of core deficits in phonological processing – remains relatively synonymous
with most reading difficulties. The difference in the new definitional approach is that
it does not require an intelligence-achievement discrepancy.
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II. The Education Establishment’s
Slow Learning Curve
...........................................................................

D

Despite the needless learning failure suffered by children with early reading difficulties – especially students with low IQs in urban school districts – the education establishment has been slow to respond to the new research consensus. The Committee
on the Prevention of Reading Difficulties in Young Children points out that the
dimensional approach to individual differences in reading achievement “has been
embraced by most researchers, although not yet by a majority of educators.”33

Educators tend to lag in taking action to reform early diagnosis and treatment for
many reasons:
•

Most of all, lack of teacher training. General education and special education
teachers are poorly trained in basic reading instruction and have virtually no
knowledge about how to diagnose and teach children with reading difficulties.34

•

Fallout from the education wars over what is “developmentally appropriate” and
how to teach reading. Many teachers resist early identification and intervention
because they believe – contrary to recent research – that most emerging readers
in the early grades are developing at their own pace and will grow out of their
reading difficulties.35 Furthermore, treatment of early reading problems, as discussed later, is tied more closely to systematic, direct “phonics” than the “whole
language” instructional approach that holds sway among many teachers and university schools of education.

•

Low teacher expectations. As mentioned earlier, inner city students are saddled
from the start by the common, erroneous belief among educators and the public
that they cannot achieve high academic standards. This misunderstanding reflects
the misguided conventional wisdom that reading disabilities are largely confined
to bright non-achievers.

•

Lack of funding. Effective early treatment, as detailed later, is expensive in the
short run. Over time, it will reduce the skyrocketing costs of special education as
well as the other economic and social costs of school dropouts and other poorly
educated citizens.

•

Low-income parents’ lack of advocacy know-how and clout. Most parents in
urban school districts do not understand how to seek additional instruction for
their children and cannot afford a lawyer to assert their rights. Thus, public and
private programs to treat reading disabilities are almost exclusively within the
province of upper-income families and communities.
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III. General Principles For Early
Identification and Intervention
...........................................................................

T

This section covers the key principles and best practices for early identification and
intervention after children enter school in pre-kindergarten or kindergarten. Of
course, prevention of reading and other school difficulties should begin well before
then. Early childhood programs – spanning “zero to three,” the Infants and Toddlers
program, family support centers, child care, Head Start and other preschool activities
– are crucial in preparing children to meet developmentally appropriate reading
benchmarks beginning in pre-kindergarten. A journalist summed up last year’s White
House summit conference on early childhood cognitive development: “The unanimous verdict: It’s never too early. Even the womb isn’t out of bounds.”36
After students enter the schoolhouse, what steps should BCPSS and other school districts take to diagnose and treat early reading difficulties?
Researchers recommend a basic framework in which diagnosis and treatment of early
reading difficulties should not be limited and fragmented by categorical education
mandates and funding streams such as special education, federal Title I and other
compensatory aid. Instead, a child who has not responded to regular classroom
instruction must receive additional treatment tailored to the nature and severity of
the child’s individual reading difficulties, regardless of categorical eligibility.37 (As
noted later, while federal special education laws require revision, local school districts
now have more flexibility than is commonly recognized to work with or around current federal regulations in order to strengthen early diagnosis and treatment.)
The main elements in the early identification and intervention process are screening
and assessment, multidisciplinary problem-solving teams, and system-wide and student-level (individual) interventions.

A. Early identification: screening and assessment
There is growing recognition that the screening and assessment process should start
in pre-kindergarten. Two National Research Council studies highlight developmentally appropriate identification and intervention practices for four-year-olds.38 Newsweek
magazine reports, “Following the example of Texas, a number of states are … considering screening preschoolers and kindergartners for early signs of dyslexia so problems can be treated early.”39 The Bush administration recently announced its intent
to mandate standardized tests measuring reading readiness for all four-year-olds in
Head Start.40 At the same time, many experts caution against premature judgments
about the learning ability of children and the imposition of diagnostic labels at such a
young age.41
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Screening and classroom assessments, including measurements of skills and teacher
observations, should be conducted frequently. Reading difficulties change over the
course of developmental milestones and the different stages of reading from readiness through comprehension. Where appropriate, children with high risk factors
and/or early deficits should receive more diagnostic cognitive, educational, psychosocial, speech and language and other evaluations.44

B. Multidisciplinary problem-solving teams
Multidisciplinary problem-solving teams, at the school-wide or grade level, such as
the Student Support Teams as they are called in Baltimore City, are usually a bridge
between early identification and intensive interventions. Though engineered primarily
as a safety valve to stem the flow of referrals to special education, they should serve a
broader purpose.45
The teams generally receive referrals from teachers, but others – including parents
and other school personnel – should also refer. The nucleus of the team usually
includes the classroom teacher, a reading specialist (if available), a psychologist and
perhaps a speech and language pathologist or social worker. In theory, the teams
diagnose academic and behavior problems and prescribe and monitor interventions.
The interventions can range from advice to the teacher about relatively modest classroom adjustments in instruction and behavior management to sophisticated individual reading plans that include small group instruction and tutoring. The teams can
also spur thorough evaluations. But in practice, implementation is severely constrained by lack of resources and varies enormously from student to student, school
to school and district to district. Because of so many variations, there is little generalizable evidence of effectiveness.46
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Reading researchers appear unanimous, however, that diagnosis and treatment
should begin no later than kindergarten. The Committee on Preventing Reading
Difficulties in Young Children found: “Kindergarten screening … has become reasonably accurate when a combination of skills is measured (although the optimal combination is not yet identified).”42 Lyon writes: “Phonemic awareness skills assessed in
kindergarten and first grade serve as potent predictors of difficulties learning to read.
With a test that takes only 15 minutes to administer, we have learned how to measure
phonemic awareness skills as early as the beginning of kindergarten, and over the
past decade we have refined these tasks so that we can predict with approximately 92
percent accuracy who will have difficulties learning to read.”43

................................................................................

C. Early interventions
Early intervention includes system-wide and student-level interventions. System-wide
interventions are the instructional elements needed for almost all schools and students in districts like Baltimore City that have a large percentage of students who are
at risk of not meeting performance standards. System-wide interventions include core
reading programs that adhere to the reading research, pre-kindergarten and all-day
kindergarten programs, classroom-based teacher training and small class size. They are
largely preventive, and can minimize the necessity of supplemental student-level interventions.
Student-level interventions provide additional preventive or remedial assistance to students who are individually identified as at particular risk of not meeting standards, or
who have not met standards. Student-level interventions typically begin, following
screening and teacher observations, with teachers obtaining advice from classroom
coaches and problem-solving teams. However, additional instruction through small
groups and tutoring during the school year and the summer is almost always needed.
For the most part, this report focuses on such student-level interventions. But the prevention and remediation of early reading difficulties depend on the quality and intensity of instruction in both the system-wide core reading program for the whole class as
well as supplemental instruction for individual students. (The line between them is difficult to draw, particularly with respect to small group instruction.)
As a general rule, core instruction for children with reading difficulties does not differ
from core instruction for other early readers.47 The bedrock is systematic, direct
instruction in phonological awareness and phonics as prescribed by the National
Reading Panel (convened by the National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development and the U.S. Secretary of Education at the request of Congress) and
other research studies. Also required are early language and vocabulary development
and meaningful exposure to literature and pathways to comprehension.48 This much is
fairly clear.
However, many students will require additional help, and the research so far is unclear
about the exact amount of time needed and the relative effectiveness of different
intervention models.49 Torgesen writes, “to know what kind of instruction is most
effective is not the same thing as knowing how much of that instruction, delivered
under what conditions, will lead to adequate development of word reading and passage comprehension skills in children with phonological processing weaknesses.”50
A particularly vexing unknown is whether the additional time spent in small groups
and tutoring should be more repetition of the core instruction, or more of a different
instructional method, or a mix of both. As noted, students with early reading difficulThe Invisible Dyslexics
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Probing this issue is one of the purposes of the pilot project proposed later in this
report. Suffice it to say at this juncture, “students with mild difficulties will require
more time and practice to achieve mastery, and those with more severe difficulties
will require more specialized and intensive instruction.”53
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ties do not typically need qualitatively different instruction than other students. But
an undetermined number of students will. Researchers at the University of Oregon
put it: “Can the core commercial program be used, but in smaller groups? Will the
student benefit from an extra period of instruction, but with a different program?”51
Advocates of strong phonics programs like Direct Instruction and Open Court tend to
believe constant practice that reinforces the regular classroom instruction is usually
sufficient. On the other hand, advocates of programs like Project Read, OrtonGillingham and Lindamood-Bell believe that “multi-sensory” teaching approaches are
essential, either standing alone or as a more prominent part of core and supplemental instruction.52

IV.Baltimore City Public Schools’ Failure to
Diagnose and Treat Early Reading Difficulties
..........................................................................

U

Using Baltimore City as an example of urban districts across the country, how well
does the public school system (BCPSS) measure up to the general principles for early
identification and intervention? Overall, BCPSS is a national leader in efforts to promote early literacy, particularly with system-wide interventions. But it falls far short on
student-level interventions: i.e., on individualized diagnosis and treatment of early
reading difficulties. There are important lessons to be learned from the BCPSS experience, and this section includes specific recommendations for further reforms.

A. System-wide interventions
The emphasis in this report on student-level interventions is not intended to minimize the importance of strengthening the system-wide instructional base in the early
grades (pre-kindergarten through second grade). BCPSS has made notable progress.
The pre-kindergarten program has a strong early literacy component. The core reading program in kindergarten through second grade is either Open Court or Direct
Instruction; each is supported by research. The expansion of all-day kindergarten to
all schools allows additional time for reading instruction, and each kindergarten
teacher has an aide. Class size has been reduced in first and second grades. Reading
coaches are in all schools. As part of a bold and promising policy to end “social promotions,” first and second grade students who do not meet promotion standards are
required to attend summer school.54 Early reading test scores have climbed.55
Still, as research and practice literature indicate, further system-wide steps must
be taken:
• To reduce student-teacher ratio in kindergarten and further reduce it in grades 1
and 2 to 15:1.
• To provide summer school for at-risk or struggling students after pre-kindergarten
and kindergarten.
• To provide more teacher training in reading, especially sufficient classroom coaching in pre-kindergarten and kindergarten.
• To give multidisciplinary problem-solving teams (Student Support Teams) the
resources to develop and implement individual assistance plans.
• To develop non-graded or “transitional” programs, similar to those prevalent in
many private schools, for kindergarten and first grade students who are not meeting developmentally appropriate standards.
• To monitor and conduct process evaluations to determine whether reading programs are faithfully and effectively implemented.
• To create a central office of early reading with the capacity to carry out ongoing
curriculum development, training, technical assistance, monitoring and
evaluation design.
The Invisible Dyslexics
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B. Student-level early identification and intervention
Current efforts
Efforts at early identification and intervention have been more procedural form than
instructional substance, beginning with assessment and screening. An assessment
instrument known as the Work Sampling System (WSS) is used in pre-kindergarten
and kindergarten to “document and assess children’s skills, knowledge, behavior, and
accomplishments” across many domains. Teachers observe and score children on the
indicators three times during the year. Still, the screening is based solely on observation by teachers with little training in diagnosis and treatment; only a small number of
the overall indicators pertain to language and literacy; and there is little follow-up
instruction based on the screening.57
In addition to mandating the WSS in kindergarten, the State mandates the Early
Identification and Intervention program (EIIP) in kindergarten.58 EIIP requires teachers to refer students with learning difficulties to a multi-disciplinary problem-solving
team designed to assist the teacher and provide a range of interventions.59
In BCPSS kindergarten, the WSS serves as the observation tool under the EIIP, and
Student Support Teams (SSTs) are the problem-solving teams. BCPSS has made excellent, nationally recognized attempts to develop SSTs for all grades, and some schools
have implemented them well. But by and large, they are woefully overworked and
under-funded; they rarely include reading specialists; and their effectiveness is exaggerated by BCPSS.60 Worse, the SSTs are barely used for kindergarten and even less
for pre-kindergarten children. The problem is not just lack of money; teachers are
reluctant to make referrals because they lack knowledge and training in developmentally appropriate benchmarks of progress.
For similar reasons, plus the early absence of an intelligence-achievement discrepancy,
pre-kindergarten and kindergarten students are almost never referred to special education Individual Education Plan (IEP) teams for diagnosis and treatment of reading
disabilities. According to state data, only three BCPSS children were eligible last year
for LD services at ages 3-5 and very few in first and second grades. As discussed earlier, the numbers soar in higher grades when intervention is almost always too little,
too late.61
Interviews conducted for this report reveal that BCPSS does not diagnose and treat
dyslexia, however defined, as a separate condition under the LD classification. BCPSS
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These recommendations are discussed in more detail in other analyses of BCPSS’s
early literacy initiatives.56

...............................................................................

administrators, general and special education teachers, psychologists, social workers
and speech/language pathologists say, in effect: We don’t separately test for dyslexia
because it’s covered generally under LD. And it wouldn’t make any difference if we
did. The students would get the same IEP.62 For the future, if LD including dyslexia was
redefined to focus on core deficits in phonological awareness and to eliminate the
intelligence/achievement discrepancy requirement, dyslexia would largely disappear
as a discrete condition. Instead, its causes and symptoms would be diagnosed and
treated based on the “response to treatment” model described earlier. In other words,
BCPSS would not be found wanting because it failed to diagnose and treat dyslexia,
but because it failed to intervene as early as pre-kindergarten to prevent or remediate
all reading difficulties, regardless of label.
Student-level recommendations
BCPSS should bring its policies and practices closer to the general principles (set
forth in the prior section of this report) for timely, effective student-level early identification and intervention.63 A model system will be expensive, and incremental implementation is unavoidable. But the following steps are necessary if students with early
reading difficulties are to achieve early milestones.
•
•

•

•

•

More intensive individualized screenings and assessments should begin in prekindergarten, with teachers trained to implement and analyze them.
The EIIP/Student Support Team process should be extended to pre-kindergarten
as, according to the Maryland Department of Education, several county school
districts are doing.
The EIIP/Student Support Teams should be supported with adequate resources,
including case management, behavioral and family interventions as needed, and
especially additional instructional assistance such as small groups and tutoring
primarily during the school day.
At-risk and struggling pre-kindergarten and kindergarten students should be provided developmentally appropriate summer and perhaps transitional (for example,
“pre-first”) programs; and retained first and second grade students should receive
especially intensive additional help to enable them catch up to grade level.
In the absence of treatment resources outside of the special education system,
BCPSS should encourage “professional judgment” by teachers, psychologists and
speech and language pathologists in the LD eligibility process so that more children with early reading difficulties will receive instructional assistance.64 This “last
resort” expansion of special education poses policy dilemmas as discussed later in
the paper.

Scarce funds are, of course, an issue. At the same time, the BCPSS $363 million
“Remedy Plan” for FY 2003 that sets forth multi-year funding priorities almost totally
neglects the above interventions, and should be revised.
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V. Preliminary Ideas For A Pilot Project
................................................................................

A

Although the principles that underlie best practices for diagnosis and treatment of
early reading difficulties can be confidently stated, few studies to date offer a detailed
road map for how to get almost all “at risk” students to early mastery of foundational
skills. Past and current demonstration projects across the country may not sufficiently
address two vital issues.
First, what are the benefits of starting early identification and intervention initiatives
in pre-kindergarten? Disagreements over developmental appropriateness and costbenefits discourage pilot projects for four-year-olds, and most studies begin in kindergarten. Second, exactly what individualized interventions are necessary to enable each
child to overcome early risks and difficulties? Particularly, what small-group instruction
and tutoring – with what content, duration and intensity – does it take? This approach
would be different from the relatively fixed structure and capped level of interventions found in the small number of research studies on point.65

These studies may be constrained by funding limits and the desire to minimize operational and research variables. Moreover, Torgesen believes that the number of children
with early reading problems can be substantially reduced to “approximately 2% to 6%”
by applying “the best of what we know right now about reading instruction.”66 Still,
valuable knowledge might be gained from a pilot project in an urban school system
like Baltimore City’s that starts in pre-kindergarten and provides students with more
individualized, intense small group instruction and tutoring as needed.
The preliminary ideas that follow are intended to stimulate further planning.
1.

The focus in a BCPSS pilot project should be on supplemental student-level interventions compared to system-wide or school-wide core reading programs. Other
studies across the country tend to concentrate initially on steps to assure a
research-based core reading program and/or to test alternative core instructional
approaches. That starting point makes sense where school districts do not have
solid system-wide core reading programs in place. But BCPSS, as detailed earlier,
has significantly implemented research-prescribed early reading instruction in
pre-kindergarten through second grade. Therefore, BCPSS is in the favorable
position of being able to devote its attention to supplemental individual interventions in such a pilot project.67

2.

Students who do not respond to treatment (i.e., the core reading program and
initial interventions) should receive further individualized, graduated doses of
supplemental small group instruction and tutoring as needed until they achieve
developmentally appropriate benchmarks. The project should have a “zero tolerance for losing children instructionally.”68
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The individual reading interventions would be principally directed and delivered
by an experienced reading specialist. The reading specialist should assist classroom teachers to give and interpret screening and assessment measures, consult
with the teachers on strategies for individual students, and directly provide all or
most supplemental small group and tutoring instruction. The average classroom
teacher or reading coach in BCPSS schools – even with better training – will not
have the time or experience in the near future to perform these demanding
tasks. True, finding experienced reading specialists is hard at almost any price,
and any model based on using them will be difficult to replicate on a large scale.
Still, the project will better probe the needs of slow-to-respond students if reading specialists, in tandem with classroom teachers, play a leading role.69

4.

The grade span for the pilot project might extend from pre-kindergarten through
first or second grade. Exact progression of students through the pre-reading and
reading skills of letter identification, phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency and
comprehension will vary. Students with mild and severe reading difficulties
including dyslexia will often require some assistance throughout their K-12
schooling. Yet, as previously discussed, little doubt exists that for most disadvantaged students, particularly those with early reading difficulties, first grade, or
“reading by seven,” is a make-or-break turning point.

5.

The project design should include a strong research component. Because of the
numerous variables in student difficulties and interventions, case (ethnographic)
studies of individual children would be desirable along with implementation and
outcome analyses.

All these factors must be taken into account in determining the number of children,
cohorts and schools in the pilot project. Another daunting factor is the frequency
with which low-income students transfer among schools. In any event, a pilot project
as conceptualized above would be expensive.70
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3.

VI. Equal Opportunity For Invisible Dyslexics:
A Concluding Call To Action
..........................................................................

T

This report has tried to shed light on how our nation’s failure to diagnose and treat
early reading difficulties including dyslexia disproportionately harms “invisible dyslexics” – that is, poor and minority students with early reading difficulties for whom early
identification and intervention are almost always too little, too late.
The echo of civil rights causes of the past should be heard. Poor children not only
suffer from general inequality of educational opportunity. Many of them, concentrated
in poor communities and schools, are discriminated against in the diagnosis and
treatment of early reading difficulties, and therefore never even get a foothold on the
ladder to academic success.
The public and most educators are unaware of this added layer of discrimination on
the basis of IQ and family background. As this report has shown, the lower the IQ,
the later the diagnosis and treatment of early reading difficulties under special education laws that base eligibility for additional instruction on a significant discrepancy
between intelligence and achievement. This practice goes hand in hand with the popular perception, shared by most educators, that learning disorders including dyslexia
mainly afflict “bright” children. The net result is to reinforce the low expectations for
children from low-income families and neighborhoods. Yet reading scientists have
shown that early reading difficulties are preventable and remediable in children
regardless of IQ (above the level of retardation) and other socioeconomic risks.
Educators, political officials and the public must recognize and uproot this hidden
discrimination. Steps such as those recommended in this report for Baltimore City
public schools must be taken by states and local districts across the country. But, as
with other fundamental civil rights of poor and minority citizens, the federal government should guarantee opportunity and enforcement. Reading scientists and U.S.
Department of Education officials are pointing the way. The fragmented, incomplete
mandates found in special education, Title I and other federal laws including the No
Child Left Behind Act should be replaced by a unitary entitlement to adequate early
identification and intervention. Under a unitary entitlement, early diagnosis and treatment would be based solely on how students respond to early interventions, regardless of whether non-responders are technically eligible for special education services.
And the federal government should pay a much larger share of the bill.71
But policy changes and more money are not the only needs. A research-inspired truce
must be declared in the education wars over what is developmentally and instructionally appropriate for children in pre-kindergarten and the early grades. And teachers
must receive much more training in how to teach reading in general and students
with reading difficulties in particular.
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Still, it must be acknowledged that expanding eligibility for children under special
education laws poses stark dilemmas. If the discrepancy requirement for LD were
eliminated, the special education rolls would swell, raising justifiable fears about
funding, tracking and excessive procedural red tape. Yet if other avenues to early
diagnosis and treatment don’t get us there, expansion of special education is the lesser of the evils. If nothing else, the threat of a substantial expansion of LD eligibility
will hasten the consideration of alternatives. Towards this end, advocates should
bring legal action on behalf of children who do not receive timely, adequate identification and intervention in the early grades, and adequate IEPs thereafter.73
These national, state and local reforms won’t come easily. Massive professional walls
separate general education and special education. Beyond funding, there are still
many lessons to be learned about the quantity and quality of instruction that will
meet the diverse needs of struggling readers. The best early reading programs are
necessary but not sufficient as students strive for higher-level comprehension.
But all these obstacles pale in contrast to the tens of thousands of children in
Baltimore City and the millions across the country who will almost certainly remain
left behind if their early reading difficulties are not diagnosed and treated. This invisible injustice cries out for a remedy. The nation should heed the call, and the
Baltimore City school system should be in the front ranks of the struggle.
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A unitary response-to-treatment model not tied to special education laws is the ultimate goal. In the interim, President George W. Bush’s Commission on Excellence in
Special Education is properly advocating the elimination of the discrepancy requirement for eligibility for the Specific Learning Disability (LD) classification, as reading scientists urge. Moreover, states such as Maryland should be encouraged to follow the
lead of other states that provide more flexibility in the measurement of the discrepancy requirement and in the weight accorded it.72 Another option for states and localities
is to allow children from the age of three up to the age of nine to receive services
under the less restrictive “Developmental Delay” special education classification.
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